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Introduction 
The writer has carried out the limnological studies on the brackish-waters in 
Japan， mainly in the Hokuriku District， these several years (MASHIKO， 1949， 1950， 
1951; MASHIKO， NOZAKI and INOSHITA， 1951; MASHIKO and INouE， 1951). The present 
paper deals with a general consideration of the results thus obtained as well as 
those added later on， especially on the relation between the salinity of the waters 
and the plankton fauna found there. 
One of the most characteristic features of the brackish-water environment is that 
the salt content and the various conditions related to it are very variable. Even in 
the same lake， the salinity often markedly varies horizontally as well as vertically 
and also according to the time of observation. The relation between the water 
temperature and the speci:fic gravity is also very complex， especially in the winter 
season， because there is often considerable difference betwe巳nthe temperature of 
the back flowing sea water and that of the inflowing cold river water. From these 
facts， a plankton fauna found in a brackish-water lake may often be regarded as 
a compound assemblage of different communities rather than a single one. In some 
lakes， therefore， itwas often di血cultto recognize the exact relationship between ・
the plankton organisms collected and the salinity observed， even at the same station. 
And， for the same reason， the records given by the previous authors are occasionally 
difficult to be referred to. 
The influence of the salt content on the composition of the fauna of brackish-
waters depends not only upon the amount itself， but also upon its fluctuation. This 
is another difficulty in presuming the optimum range of the plankton in relation to 
the salinity. 
Brackish-Waters Investigated 
The water bodies investigated by the writer are as shown in Table 1. The 
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chlorine content of the waters was not always measured every time the plankton 
collection was made， but so far as has been observed， the chlorinity of the respective 
waters was found to be in the range given in the table. 
Lake Prefecture Chlorinity gjl Max. Date Depth 
Iく~ahoku-gata Isikawa surface: 1. 45-8ι5 3.75 1946-51 3.5m: 11.8-13.9 
Otsi-gata Isikawa 0.070-1. 035 1.7 1949-50 
Imae-gata Isikawa 1.532-4.540 2凶5 1946，49 
Kiba-gata Isikawa 0.057-0‘271 3.5 1946，49 
Sibayama-gata Isikawa 0.050-0.279 2.5 194.6，49 
Isikawa 5.730 。圃5 3/VIII/1948 Rl可yaEukInejemgl1ersia s keuj， Itma 
Nameless pool， Isikawa 3.301 0.3 3/VIII/l948 Hegura-jima 
目白hozu-gata Toyama 0.224-8.373 1.6 1ヲ49，52
Kita-gata Hukui 1.40-2.27 3.1 1951.52 
Koyama-ike Tottori 0.41-0.63 8.9 1954-55 
Togo-ike Tottori surface ・1.739-1. 824 7.5 29/V/1955 
Isizu， pond A Osaka 8.80 3/ X /1954 
Isizu， pond B Osaka 。白50 3/X /1954 
Abl日a-ga-huti Aiti surface: 0.33-0.4，7 岳 1951 5m: 9-12 
一
Table L Brackish-.vvaters investigated 
In most cases， these lakes seem to have been formed by the remarkble develep-
ment of the sand dunes which dammed up streams or valleys along the sea coast. 
Accordingly， the lake basins are ve1'y flat and shallow， and the depth i8 generally 
2 01' 3 meters for the greater part， rarely 1'eaching beyond 4 meters. 
Lake Kaholm-gata is the largest one in the present study， its surface area being 
23.1km2， The chlorinity was， roughly spealdng， 3.5g/1 in the main portion during 
the period the investigation was made*， but it was as high as 6-8 g!l in the part 
near the outlet， from which the lake water flows into the Sea of ]apan through a 
canalof about 5 km in length. At several depressions which were found in some 
parts of the very flat basin of the lake， about 1-2 m deeper than the general bottom， 
the chlorInity of the bottom laye1' was no less than 11-13 g/L 
Lake Otsi-gata i8 uaually an oligohaline lakEミ， ranging from 200 to 500 mg/l in 
chlorinity， but the chlorinity Was observed to become often less than 100 mg/l and 
rarely more than 1 g /1. The plankton fauna met with in it， therefore， often con副
* Recently， the salinity of this lake scems to have becom.e markedly iowcI' owing to the control 
of the inflow of sea water by the lock-gatc. 
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tained a 1a1・genumber of fresh-water forms and it was sometimeョdifficu1t to 
distinguish the enc10genetic forms from the temporary migrants transportec1 by the 
nver waters. 
Lake Imae-gata， Lala Kiba-gata anc1 La1<.:e Sibayama-gata make a group of 1ah:es 
anc1 only L. lmae-gata is directly connectec1 with the sea through a canal. The 
other two are connectec1 with L. Il11ae-gata respectively through other canals. In 
L. Imae-gata， accorc1ingly， the salinity is compa1'atively high and very variab1e， 
1'anging frOl11 1.53 to 4.5 g/l in chlorinity. The other two lakes l11ay be safely 
regarc1ed as fresh-water lakes except for S0l11e limited portions. In 1，. Kiba-gat，、a，
，however， when the observation was made， somewhat remar1mble stagnant water of 
1'elatively high salinity Was found in the deepe1' layer. 
Hegura-jima is a sma11 solitary island in the Sea of }apan， 48 kl11 distant from 
the n01'th end of the Noto Peninsula. The1'e are two pools， of which one is Ryujin-
ike and the other is nal11eless. The chlorinity of these pools as seen in the tab1e 
l11ay be due to the sea water which has been blown over it by the wind. The 
faunae found there are worthy of some notice. 
Lake Kita-gata is a l11esohaline lake， ranging frOl11 1.42 to 2.27 g!1 in its chlorinity， 
anc1 the lake water seel11S to be in a considerably stable condition. Some weak 
stratification oE the water was observec1 in the summer perioc1. 
Lake Hoshozu-gata is a lakelet in Toyama Prefecture. Owing to the sl11allness of 
the lake basin， the conc1ition of the lake water is extrel11ely variable since it is 
easily in丘uencedby the infiow of the sea-01' rive1' water. The chlorinity was in 
the range from 224 to 8373 l11g;l when the meaSU1'el11ents we1'e l11ac1e by the write1'， 
but， as a matter of fact， a fiuctuation of much greater range l11ay often ta1<.:巴 place.
Lal，e Koyama-ike is an oligohaline lake in Totto1'i Prefecture， being connected 
with the estuary of the Senc1ai-gawa near the coast of the Sea of }apan by the 
Koyama-gawa， a canal of about 4 km in lengtb. The cblo1'inity of the lake water 
was about 400 mg， inSeptember of 1954 and 500-600 mg/l c1uring the period from 
May to August， in 1955. The greater part of the lal{e basin is sballow and丑at，
being rougbly 2-4 meters c1eep， except for part of tbe cbannel wbere tbe maximum 
depth reaches beyond 8 meters. 
Lah:e Togo-ike is a mesohaline lake of low degree in Tottori Prefecture， lying near 
the coast of the Sea of Japan. The depth of the basin is 
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meters. 
Plankton Fauna Observed 
The plankton faunae observed by the writer in the respective waters are as 
follows (ネ meansthat the occurrence of the species was very narrowly limited): 
Lake Kahoku-ga ta (1946-1951) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodiaptomus inop抑制，ParacツcloPinanana， Oithona sp.ぺ
Limnoncaea genuina; Brachionus plicatilis， Keratellαcochlearis var. tectaぺK‘ cruci-
formis var陥 eichwaldi，K. valga. 
Lake Otsi-gata (1949-1950) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Acanthodiaptomus pacificus*， Eodialうto抑制 jゆonicus，Pseudo-
Eucyclops Mesocyclops leuckarti， Thermocyclゆshyali幻us，
nana， Oithona sp.， Limnoncaeゅ
brachyurum， Dajうhnialongislうin仏 ScaPholeberismucronαta， Ceriodalうhniαrigaudi，Moina 
dubia， Bosrnina Bosminolうsisdeitersi， Alona rectangula， Chydorus S1うhaericus;
sieboldi， Synchaeta sp.， Filiniαlongiseta， Polyarthra triglα， Trichocerca 
sp. *， Trichotria sp.ぺEuchlanisdilatata. Lecane acro叩cha*，L. luna， 
Corurella obtusαへ sp.ぺ Pornjうholyx comjうlanata. βrachionus
Br・ Bれ falcαtus，Br. Br. quad. var. entzii， Br. 
Br. urceolaris*， Platyias 1う Pl.qωdricornis， Keratella cochlearis， K. 
valga， Pedaliαmira. 
Lake hllae-gata (1946， 
Sinocalanus Pseudodiaptomus M esocycl ops 
iaihohωensis; Dialうhanosoma Bosminopsis deitersi *; Brachionus angularis， 
Br. forficula， Br. plicatilis， Schizocer印刷versicornis*，Keraiella cochl印 ris*ゅ
Lake Kiba-gata (1946， 1949) 
Sinocαlanus tenellusヘAcanthodiaρtomuspacificus， Pseudodiαlうtomusinoρ Lu将司
世lOncaea Paracyclotina nana勺 Eucyclopsserrulatus， うstaihoku-
ensis; Sida crysiallina， Dial地anosomα Bosminalongirostris， BosJ1/linopsis 
deiiersi， Pleuroxus trigonellus， Chydorus sPhaericus， Dunhevedia crassa; ASlりlanchna
bri ghtwelli ， ASl弘 sieboldi，Polyarthra trigla， Euchlanis dilatata， Lelうadella sp.， 
Brachionus forficulα， Br. plicatilisへSchizocerca diversicornis， Platyiαs 1うatulus，
Keratella cochlearis， K. c. var. tecta， K. Pedaliαrnira. 
Lake Sibayama-gata (1946， 1949) 
Acanthodiaptωnus pacificus， Pseudodiaptomus irwPinus， Mesocyclolりs leuc!larti， 
T hermocycl 01うshyalinus， Th. taihokuensis; Sida crystallina， Diaphanosoma brachyururn， 
Bosrnina longirostris，βosminopsis deitersi， Alona quadrangularis， Gralうtoleveris
testudinaris， Chydorus sphaericus， Dunhevedia crassa; ASlりlanchnasieboldムPolyarthra
trigla， Diurella stylata， Trichocerca sp・，Euchlanis dilatata， Lecane luna， Corurella 
obtusa， Testudinella jうatinィ7，Brachionus calyc羽orus，Br. forficula， Br・lρlicatilis'、タ Br・
quadridentαtus， Schizocerca Platyias 1うαtulus，Keratella cochlearis， K. c. 
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var. tecta， ](. valga， Anureopsis jissa， Pedalia mira・
RyuHn-ike， a ponc1 in the islet Hegura-jima (3/VIII!1948) 
ParacycloPina nana， Halicyclops sp.ホ* Idya? sp*.; Moina rectirostris; Lecane 
hegztrensisホネヘ Pedaliafennica. 
N ameless pool， Hegul'・a-jima(3/VlIIjl948) 
Brachionusρlicatilis 
Lake Hoshozu-gata (1948， 1949， 1952) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodiaρtomus ino)うinus，Mesocyclops leuckarti， ParacycloPina 
nαηα， Limnoncaea genuina， Oithona sp へ，Laoρhonte sp *.; Diaphanosoma brachyurum， 
Sca1うholeberismucronata， Moina rectirostris， M. dubia， Bosmina longirostris， Chydorus 
s)うhaericus，Penilia schmackeri*; Oikopleura sp*.; Asρlanchnαbrightwelli， ASlり.sieboldi， 
Brachionus tlicatilis， Br. angularis， Br. calyciflorus， Notholca acuminata・
Lake IOta-gata (1951， 1952) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， PseudodiajうtOtl1USinoPinus， ParacycloJうinanana， Limnoncaea 
genuina; DiaPha仰 soma b叩 chyurum; Brachionus angularis， Br. calyciflorus， Br. 
ρlicatilis， Keratella valga， Filinia longiseta. 
Lake Royama-ike (1954戸 1955)
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodiaρtomus inolりinus，MむocycloJうsleuckartムThermocycl ops 
hyalinus， Th. taihokuensis， Eucyclolうsserrulatus， ParαcycloJうinanana*， Limnoncaea 
g仰 uina;Sida crystallina*， Diaphanosoma brachyurz仰 z，Bosmina longirostris， Chydorz俗
学haericus;Asρlanchnαherricki， Trichocercαrattus汽Lecanesp. *， 1勾Jiilina*ventralisへ
Platyias quadricornis*， Polym叫ratrigla*， Keratella cruciformis var. eichwaldi， K. 
valga， K. cochliaris， Pedalea mira; Ceratium hirundinella. 
Lake 'fogらike(1954， 1955) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodiaρtomus inoPinus， Paracycloρina nana， Limnoncaea 
sp.; Dia)うhanosomabrachyurum: Brachionus angularis， Br. 1りlicatilis，Filinia longiseta， 
Keratella cruciformis var. eichwaldi， K. valgα. 
Isizu， pond A (1954) 
Sinocalαnus tenellus; Brachionus 1うlicatilis.
Isizu， pond B (1954) 
T hermocycl 0ρs taihokuensis; Dalうhnia1うulex，Moinαsp吋 Chydorus s1うhaericus
Brachionus calyciflorus. 
Lake Abura-ga-huti (1951-1952) 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodia]うtomusinoρinus; Diaphanosoma brachyurum， l'vllJina 
dubia; Aゅlanchnasieboldi， Brachionus 1りlicatilis，Platyias quadricornis， Keratella 
valga. 
キ*This was l'ecently found by T. ITo in the wl'itel"s colIection， and it will be descl'ibed as a 
new species by him. 
**':'This species was descl'ibed as a new by K. YAMAMOTO (1951)， having been fonnd in the 
wl'iter乍 collection.
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Remark西 onthe Specie日
Copepoda 
Sinocalanus tenellus (KIKUCHI). This species was五rstdescrlbed by KIKUCHI (1928) 
under the name of Limnocalanus sinensis var. tenellus as occurring in L. Sibayama 
gata， and later， Was recognized as a distinct species of the present genus by SMIRNOV 
(1929， 1932). There is a number of records reporting the occurrence of Limnocalanus 
sinensis in }apanese brackish-waters， but they have a11 to be revised as S. tenellus. 
S. tenellus is one of the most predominant forms in }apanese brackish-waters， 
being found most abundantly in water of a chlorinity usually from about 1. 0 to 3.5 
According to the writer's observations， the occurrence of this species seems to 
diminish more or less remarkably when the chlorinity becomes more than 3.5 or 
less than 1. 0 g / 1 andit is marl王εdlyrare in waters of which the chlorinity is more 
than 8 g/l or less than 0.5 g/し
(BURCKHARDT). This species was abundantly found in L. 
Otsi-gata on July 14 and Oct. 23 in but the salinity at that time was not 
measured. KIKUCHl (1928， reported this species from two brackish-water 
lakes in Hukui Prefecture， L. Suigetu-ko and L. Mikata-lw. 
(BURCKHARDT). Two species of this genus， A. pacificus 
and A. yαmanαcensis (BREHM)， have hitherto been known in }apan. In recent years， 
however， they have generally been regarded as synonumous and the writer， there-
fore， adopts here the name for its priority. This species seems to be able 
to live in the water where the chlorinity is less than 100 mg/l in usual. 
Pseudodiaptomus inoJうinusBURCKHARDT and Ps. japonicus KIKUCHI. Three species 
of this genus have hitherto been recorded from }apanese inland waters. However， 
the present writer is of the opinion that it may be very dif五cultto distinguish Ps. 
japonicus from Ps. inojう初制 (MASHIKOand INouE， 1952). The third species， Ps. 
forbesi POPPE et RICHARD， was once reported by KIKUCHI (1928) as occrring in し
Sibayama-gata without any description. The identi五cationseems to have been done 
only by the female specimen. This may be a form endemic to the fresh-waters of 
the Yangtse-kiang region， Central China， and according to the later study of the 
present writer， this record seerns to be very questionable (MASHIKO and INouE， 
1952). 
Ps. inopinus is a typical brackish-water Ionn， being widely distributed in Central 
China (BURCKHARDT， 1913; TSUGE et al.， 1939)， Siberia (SIVIIRNOV， 1929)， and Japan. 
This species has occasionally been found in waters which can be regarded as fresh 
water， such as the lowermost reaches of the Yangtse-kiang， Central China， and Lake 
Kasumi-ga-ura， }apan (BREHIV!， 1925; KOKUBO， 1944). The salinity， however， at the 
very stations where the planluon collections were made is not always exactly known. 
In any case， this species has been found only in the water bodies which are 
situated near the sea， having more 01' less connection with it. 1n the Yangtse-kiaロg，
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this species is Iound on1y in the 10wermost reaches oI the river， while the closely 
re1ated species， PS. forbesi， occurs even in the in1and areas far from the sea 
(I¥1ASH!KO， 1951). 
Paracyclゅinana12a SMIRNOV. This species seems to be distributed， so far as is 
1mown at present， on1y in tbe coasta1 regions of the surrounding territories of the 
Sea of ]apan (SMIRNOV， 1935: MASHIKO and INouE， 1952; MASHIKO， 1954). The 
optimum range of the salinity of this species is apparently higher as compared with 
S. tenellus. 
Mesocyclo.ρs leuckarti (CLAUS). This species seems to have a comparatively high 
ability to adapt to the brackish-water. It was often found in waters where the 
chlorinity was about 500-600 mg;1， and occasionally met with even in waters where 
it reacbed beyond 1 g!l. 
Thermocyclops hya1i12us (REHBERG) and Th. taihokuensis (HARADA). Tbese two 
species have rather high adaptability to the brackish-water， being often found in 
waters of a ch10rinity from 200 to 300 mg / 1 and occasionally more than 600 mg! 1. 
Limnoncaea genuina KOKUBO. This seems to be a comparative1y common one in 
]apanese brackish-waters， but the materia1 in the writer's hand is not sufici巴nt to 
give any conclusive result at present. Further study on the taxonomy of this species 
may also be needed. 
Cladocera 
Dia1りhanosomabrachyurum (LIEVIN). This species was widely found not on1y in 
various oligohaline waters， but a1so was found rather common1y even in such 
mesohaline lakes as L. Kita-gata， L. Togo-ike， and L. Abura-ga-huti wbere the 
chlorinity ranged from 1.4 to 2.27， from 1.74 to 1.82 (surface)， and from 0命日
(surface) to 12 (bottom) g/l， respectively. This cladoceran seems， according1y， to 
be a remarkable euryhaline anima1， having a conspicuous ability of osmoregulation. 
Bosmina longirostris (0. F. MULLER). This species was very abundantly found in 
L. Koyama-ike where the chlorine content of the lake water was from about 400 to 
600 mg /1， especially in the period rrom summer to autumn. 
Bosmino)うsisdeitersi RrcHARD. This species was fOllnd in L. Otsi-gata， L.Kiba-
gata， and L. 1mae-gata. 1n L. Kiba-gata， itWas found abundantly in the part of 
57 mg/l chlorinity， and less abllndantly in the part of 271 mg/l chlorinity， and in 
L. 1mae-gata， itwas rarely collected in the part of 1.53 (sllrface) to 2.73(2m deep) 
g/l chlorinity. The individuals f0¥1l1d in L. Imae-gata were probably those which 
had been derived from L. Kiba-gata through the cana1 connecting these two lakes. 
Moinαdubia DE GUERNE et RICHARD. In Eastern Asia， this species is rather widely 
known in Central China (UENO， 1944; MASHIKO， 1953)， Formosa， Manchuria (U立NO，
1940)， and Southern Kyushll， }apan (U立NO，1947)， and the writer and his coworkers 
(MASHlKO et a1.， 1951) fOllnd it in L‘Otsi-gata and L. Abura-ga-hllti. 1n the 
former lake， itwas very abundantly fOllnd especially in the summer period of 1950， 
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when the chlorinity there ranged from 113 to 504 mg/l. UENO (1940) formerly 
recorded this species from the Muton River (an outlet of Dalai Nor， a salt lake in 
Manchuria). From these facts， this species seems to possess an ability to live in 
brackish-water of a certain degree， at least up to about 500 mg/l in chlorinity. 
Moina rectirostris LEYDIG. A few specimens which were recognizable as this 
species were found in the collection of Ryujin-ike， a pond in Hegura-jima， together 
with the typical brackish-water forms such as Paracyclo.ρina nana and Pedalia 
fennica. The chlorinity of the pond water Was 5.73 g/l at that time. This species 
was also met with in L. Hoshozu-gata， and UENO (1940) recorded its occurrence in 
Dalai Nor， a salt lake in Manchuria白 Accordingly，it may be presumed that this 
c1adoceran can occasionally occur in brackish-waters of considerably high salinity. 
Dunhevedia crassa KING. According to DECKSBACH'S study (1930λthis species is a 
wide-spread form， having been found at 75 localities in the world before that time. 
1n EasteI百 Asiatoo， we have the following several records of this species: Kwan-
tung， Sonth China (SPANDL， 1925); Hangchow (U立NO，1944)， Hankow and Riuchia 
(MASHIKO， 1953)， Central China; Tsitsihar， Manchuria (UENO， 1940); L. Sibayama 
gata and L. Kiba-gata， }apan (MASHIKO and INouE， 1952)。
BREHM (1914) pointed out that this species had a c10se relation with Arctodiaρtomus 
salinus in its distribution. According to FADEEW， D. crassaWas found in a salt-water 
lake (Solenoje-See) near Tiflis together with such forms as Arctodiattomus salinus， 
Brachionus ρlicatilis and Pedalia fe幻nicaCcited from DECKSBACH， 1930). 
Of thrεe localities recorded from Central China， two， Hangchow and Hankow， are 
apparently of the fresh-water. 1n the case of Riuchia， this species was rather 
abundantly found in a small weedy drain by a hot spring. The temperature of the 
water there ranged from 340 to 380C， but the sali.nity was not measured. The 
condition of the water in the case of Kwantung and Tsitsihar is uncertain. 
1n Japan， the writer and his coworker have found this species inし Sibayama
gata and L. Kiba-gata， and these two lakes were both of very low salinityat that 
time. The adaptable range of D. crassa in salt water in Eastern Asia is accordingly 
di伍cultto presume at present. 
Rotatoria 
Brαchionus plicatilis O. F. MULLER. This species is one of the most remarkable 
forms in the brackish-water fauna in Japan. 1n the present study， this rotifer was 
abundantly found 1n L. Kahoku-gata (Cl， up to 8.45 g/l)， Isizu， pond A (8.8 g/l)， a 
pool of Hegura-jima (3.3 g/l)， and L. Kita-gata (1.40-2.27 g/l)， but it was found 
very rarely in L. Togo-ike (1.7-1.8 g/l) and it was entirely missing in L. Otsi-gata 
(usually less than 0.5 g/l). 
Br. calyciflorus P ALLAS. This species was abundantly found in L. Kita-gata， ISlzu 
pond B， L. Otsi-gata， and L. Sibayama-gata. The predominant occurrence especially 
m し Kita-gatasuggests that this rotifer is a remarkably halophilous form. 
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Br. angularis GOSSE. This species was found in L. 1mae-gata， L. Kita-gata， L. 
Togふikeand L. Otsi-gata. Judging from the fact that it was abundantly collected 
in L. 1mae-gata and L. Togo-ike， this species seems to be able to live in a chlorinity 
of about 2 g/l. HADA (1939) recorded this species trom L. Harutori-ko， L. Koyama-
ike and L. Sindi-ko. 
AsPlanchnαsieboldi (LEYDIG). This species was found in L. Otsi-gata， L.Kiba-
gata， and L. Abura-ga-huti. 
Asp. herricki DE GUERNE. This species was often ra出ercommonly found in L. 
Koyama-ike. 
Keratella cruciformis (THOMPS.ON) var. eichwaldi LEVANDER・1nthe present study， 
this brackish-water rotifer was found only in L. Kahoku-gata， L. Koyama-ike， and 
L. Togo-ike. However， this was recorded by HADA (1939) from many brackish-
waters in Japan. According to him， itoccurred in waters ranging from 1.8 to 13.0 
%0 in salinity， the optimum being about 2-4 %0. 
HADA recorded this variety from the following nine brackish-waters in Japan: L. 
Hikiusu-numa， L. Onne-numa， L. Hijirippu-numa， theestuary of the Oboro-gawa， L. 
Harutori-ko， L. Mokoto-numa， L. Hamana-ko， L. Koyama-ike， L. Sindi-ko. 
K. valga (EHRENBERG). This species was found in L. Kahoku-gata， L. Otsi-gata， 
L. Sibayama-gata， L. Kiba-gata， L. Kita-gata， L. Koyama-ike， L. Togo-ike， and L. 
Abura-ga-huti. 1n Kita-gata， itwas rather abundantly found together with such 
rotifers as Br. plicatilis， Br. calyciflorus， and Br. angularis when the chlorinity of 
the lake water was 2.00-2.27 g，l， and in L. Togo-ike， this species commonly occurred 
together with K. c. var. eichwaldi. Most of the specimens found in the writer's 
study belonged to f. troPicα. 
Notholca a，仰 minata(EHRENBERG). This species was found only in L. Hoshozu-gata 
in the present study， but it Was already recorded by HADA (1939) from the following 
six brackish-waters in Japan: L. Bettobu-nulIla， L. Hikiusu-numa， L. Hijirippu-numa， 
the estuary of the Oboro-gawa， L.Harutori-ko， L.Hamana-ko. 
Pedalia fennica LEVANDER. This species is well known as a salt water rotifer， 
but;' in Japan， ithas been recorded by the writer only from Ryujin-ike which is a 
small and shallow pond in Hegura-jima， an isolated islet in the Sea of ]apan. A 
vast number of this species was found in the pond in 1948 (MASHIKO， 1951)， but in 
1951， none of the plankton organism was found there. This phenomenon may have 
taken place owing to the large amount of hy 
Discussion 
The plankton fauna in brackish-waters contains both the endogenetic and allogenetic 
forms. Here， the endogenetic forms mean those which can maintain their population 
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for a certain durtain of time in the brackish-water environment. The allogenetic 
forms are temporary migrants derived from sea or fresh-waters. 
In Japanese brackish-waters， generally speaking， the plankton fauna may be most 
characteristic as a braclush-water fauna when the chlorinity of the water 1S in tbe 
range from about 1 to 10 g being sharply distinguished from the marine as well 
as the fresh-water ones， The forms which are found mainly in the waters of this 
range may accordingly be regarded as the typical brackish-water forms， This range 
of chlorinity falls within the mesohaline brackish-water of REDECKE本@
The plankton fauna of the waters where the chlorinity is always more than 10 g/l 
over nearly the whole area consists mainly of marine forms wIth adaptability to tbe 
Iower salinity， and sucb waters have been excluded from the object of the present 
study圃 Somemarine diatoms， shcb as Chaetoceros， were occasionally observed to 
occur in striking abundance in waters of relatively low sa1inity as about 5 g /1 in CL 
However， in the case of plankton animals， such a phenomenon was not observed 
except for the temporary migrants from七hesea. 
In the waters where the maximum chlorine content is less than 50 mg/l， itmay 
be di出cultto recongnize any distinct difference in the composition of the plankton 
faunae found there according to the salt content.京7henthe chlorinity is in the 
range from 50 to 100 mg!l， the fauna found there generally consists of common fresh-
water forms， but it is more or less limited in the number of species. In waters 
where the chlorinity scarcely reaches beyond 500 the forms found there are 
much more narrowly limited， but the occurrence of the typical brackish-water forms 
ls as yet very rare， If the minimum chlorinity rises beyond 1 g /1， the plankton 
fauna is very narrowly restricted in its composition， The forms found there more 
or less abundantly are characteristic euryhaline ones， and the dominant forms of 
the fauna are always the typical brackish-water ones， 
In the writer's study， the following copepods and rotifers were found to belong to 
the typical brackish-water form occurring mainly in waters where the chlorinity 
was al ways more than 1 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodialうtomusinoρinus， (Ps. jatonicus)， Paracycloti仰 nana，
Limnoncaea genuinα Brachionus tlicatilis， Keratella cruciformis var. eichwaldi， 
Notholca acuminαta， Pedalia fennic 
計三 REDECKE (1922) has divided the brakish-waters in Holland into three types， viz.ヲthe oligohaline 
water (CI : 0.1-1.0 g/i)， the mesohaline water (C!: 1.0 -10 gJ!) and the polyhaline water (Cl: 
mOTe than 10 gJl) (cited from THIENEMANN， 1926). 
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seel11S to be a wicle-spreacl rotifel司 inJapanese brackish-waters. Two rotifers， P. 
fennica ancl L. hcgurcnsis， were founcl on1y in Hegura-jima， an iso1ated islet in the 
Sea of Japan. 
Besicles these typica1 brac1ush-water forl11s， there is a number of rel11arkable 
euryha1ine forms which seem to have consicle1'ably high ability to adapt themselves 
to the brackish-water， being often important constituents of the fauna. The 
following claclocera!lS ancl rotifers were founcl to belong to this group : 
Diathanosomαbrachyurum， (Dunhevedia crassa); Brachionus angularis， Br. calyciflorus， 
Keratella valga. 
Except for D. crassa， these species were often ancl l110re or less abundant1y founcl 
in various brackish-waters ancl even in the waters of l110re than 2 g! 1 chlorinity 
such as L. Kita-gata， L. Il11ae-gata， L. Hoshozu-gata， L. Tô五~ô-il{e ， and L. Abura-ga-
huti. 1n Japan， D. crassa has been founcl on1y by the writer in L. Kiba-gata and 
L. Sibayal11a-gata where the sa1inity was very low， but this clacloceran has often 
been recorded from brackish-water togethe1' with other typical brackish-water fo1'l11s 
such as Arcfodiattomus salinus， Brachionus 1うhcatilis，01' Pedalia fennica (DECKSBACH， 
1930)ー
Next to this group， there is another group of species which has the aclaptability 
to a certain clegree to the brackish-water environl11ent， ancl is found sometimes 
very abunclantly in waters of low salinity such as L. Otsi-gata or L. Koyama-i1王e.
Al110ng them， the forl11s which were frequently met with in water having chlorinity 
of about 500-600 l11g /1a1'e as follows: 
Eodiattomus jatonicus， Mesocyclots leuckarti， Thermocycloρs hyalinus， Th. taihoku幽
ensis， Eucycloρs serrulatω; D.ρulex， Moina dubia， (M. rectirostris)， Bosmina longi-
rostris， Bosminotsis deitersi; AsρJαnchna herricki， Asρ. sieboldi， Brachionus forficula， 
Br. quadridentatus， Schizocerca diversicornis， Filinia longi・seta，Polyαrthra trigla， 
Keratella cochlearis， Pedalia mira. 
Some of these species， e.gり M.leuckarti， Br. forficula 01' F. longiseta， we1'e 
occasionally met with in wate1's where the ch10rinity reachecl beyoncl 1 g/l. It l11ay 
also be possible that F. longiseta belongs to the seconcl group mentionecl before， 
since this rotifer has been collectecl in such lakes as L. Kita-gata， L. Togo-ike ancl 
L. Otsi-gata， though not abunclant1y. 
Finally， there is a group of plankton anil11als which is rather commonly found in 
waters of a chlorinity l110re th 
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The presumable ranges of chlorinity in which the principal forms are found in 
their usual condition may be as shown in Fig. L And thus， the result as seen in 
Fig. 2 may be obtained， showing the relation between the chlorinity and the 
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1， The present paper deals with a general consideration of the plankton fauna 
of the brad:ish-waters in }apan， especially on the relation between the salinity of 
the waters and the plankton fauna found there， 
2. The plankton animals in brackish-waters are divided into the endogenetic 
forms and allogenetic forms， Here， the endogenetic forms mean those which can 
maintain their population for a certain duration of time in the brackish-water 
environment. 
3. The plankton fauna of the brackish-waters in }apan is most characteristic 
when thech10rinity of the water ranges from about 1 to 10 g!l， being sharply 
distinguished from the marine aS well as the fresh-water ones. In the writer's 
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investigation， the following copepods and rotifers were found to belong to this 
group: 
Sinocalanus tenellus， Pseudodiaptomus inoPinus， (Ps. jゆonicus)フParacycloPinananα， 
Limnoncaea genuina; Brachionus plicatilis， Keratella var. eichwaldi， 
Notholca a正uminαta，Pedalia fe幻nica.
4. Besides these typical forms mentioned above， there is a number of species 
which are often important constituents of the brackish-water fauna in Japan. They 
are widely distributed in fresh-waters but likewise occur in brackish-waters of lower 
salinity. 1'heir adaptable range reaches beyond 2 g/l in chlorinity. 1'he following 
cladocerans and rotifers were found to belong to this group: 
DiaPhanosoma brachyurum， (Dunhevedia Brachionus angularis， Br. calyci聞
fiorus， Keratella valga. 
1'he distribution of D. crassa in b1'ackish-wate1's in Eastern Asia， howeve1'， is not 
asce1'tained at present. 
5. Next to the above mentioned group， there is another group of species which are 
found commonly in fresh-water and often or occasionally occur in oligohaline 
waters. Thei1' adaptable range of chlorinity reaches up to 600 mg /1or more. The 
following forms may be included in this group; 
Eodialうtomusjaponicus， MesocycloJうsleuckarti， Thermocyclolうshyalinus， Th. taihoku聞
記nsis，Eucyclolうsserrulatus; Daj'うhniaρ }¥Iloina Bosmina longirostris， 
Bosminopsis deitersi; Asplanchna herricki， As. sieboldi， Brachionus forficula， Br四
quadridentatus， Schizocercα diversicornis， Keratella cochlearis， Filinia longiseta， 
Polyarthra trigla， Pedaliαmira. 
It may be possible that F. longiseta belongs to the 2nd group mentioned above. 
仏 Whenthe chlorinity is more than 10 g，l， the plankton fauna found there 
mainly consists of marine forms with adaptability to lower salinity. 
7. 1'he presumable ranges of chlorinity in which the principal forms are found 
are as shown in Fig.ト Andthus， the result as seen in Fig. 2 may be obtained， 
showing the relation between the chlorinity and the dominant forms found there. 
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